GG Brown Updates

The GGB addition project is approaching completion while the GGB renovation project is approaching its start date. Multitude of finishes are ongoing within the addition as the June 4th completion date is rapidly approaching. The ME department is well into the planning phase for moving the 19 faculty offices, labs and grad students into the building during June and July. Meanwhile, design drawings for the GGB renovation are essentially complete. The project will go to the UM Regents for approval to bid and award during their March 21st meeting. Immediately after approval the Construction Management firm, Granger Construction Co., will release the drawings for bid. A mid-June construction start date is anticipated.

See the FMO website [http://www.engin.umich.edu/facilities/ggbrown-construction-project](http://www.engin.umich.edu/facilities/ggbrown-construction-project) for updates and live camera.
Severe Weather Drills

Spring is in the air! It isn't? Oh well, we are going to conduct annual severe weather drills anyway. They are currently being scheduled and will occur during March and early April.

CoE Clean Up Day

June 13th

Save the date

Details coming soon from the planning committee

Fire Extinguisher Training

In conjunction with OSEH's Fire Inspector, CoE FMO will be conducting fire extinguisher training this spring (summer if spring doesn't come). All Emergency Response Team members will be invited for training.

For questions regarding the newsletter, please contact the CoE Facilities Management Office. E-mail kcfineis@umich.edu Telephone (734) 647-7070